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It is nE'edless to emphasize the rl'lation between energeties and archi-
teeture and its importance: it is wdl knovm that the field under the com-
petency of :Ministry of Building and ~Crhan Development has a greater share 
from the energy eonsumption than has that of any other ministry. Thus, in 
the fidd nf energetics. arehitecture influenec" fundamentally the social-eco-
nomic eln-ironment and, heeause of the longevity of the ]mildings, it has long 
heen determinant for thp quantitative gl"fywth and structural eomposition of 
the energy eon::,umption. The general actualness of the problem needs no 
support and the presC'nt act ualness arises hom the fact that Prof. G€thor did 
not only launch this seope in his Imtitute hut has heen an active developer as 
provt>d by our book "Energetic::: in Architecture" no'w in press. 
Let us eonsider first 'whether satisfaction of energctie requirements is a 
new problem in architectural design or not. 
The prohlem it" not a new one in that thermal dimemioning has been part 
of the design, ~\\"ith the primary aim, ho"weve1": of substance protection. 
On the other hclllCL the design of all up-to-clate buildillg structure con-
sidered in itself, made of new materials and according to a new design approach, 
cannot always rely on experiences obtained Oll traditional structures. 
Energetic dimensioning does not deal with a single building structure 
any more hut with the whole building, that is not simply the sum of parts but 
a different, sophisticated and qualitatiyely other thing: an energetic system. 
This energetic ;;ystcm ean only he handled by systems approach. 
These are popular, fashionable terms but the involved notions cannot 
he disregarded even risking to be charged of fashionableness. Of course, there 
is no question of some mperdiseipIine overriding specialities, only of the com-
plex interrelation and interaction between the building, the incorporated do-
mestic equipment anti the inyoh-ed processes and activities. Thus, no energe-
tically optimum wall. floor or heating system exists in itself, detached, out of 
its context. The only correct procedure is pondering their role in the building 
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a" a whole, their relation to other components. This is by no means easy, 
namely often contradictory, almost antagonistic requirements are faced. 
An evident example is the problem of the yitreo11s ratio of the fa<;ade: 
for a high yitreous ratio the wanted thermal insulation and air tightness are 
difficult to pro"dele for - at the same tinlf' the lighting energy demand de-
creases and the radiating heat gain reduces the heating power demand; how-
eYer just the great radiating heat gain presents difficulties in sumnWL etc., 
"what is more, all these problems differ between hall-like huildings and those 
consisting of cells: in latter case even the number of storeys, the storey in 
question and the orientation of the fa<;ade matter. And if these energetic 
problems had been solved satisfactorily, one may \\-onder if this solution 
Eatisfies the other demands arisin CT on different svstem leyels - how it is 
'" . 
related to the huilding or structural system, to systems on human and social 
In-e1. 
The requirement to consider the huilding as a unified energetic system 
causes certain principial prohlems in itself hecause industrialized building 
inyolves mass production of system components and units not kno'wn when 
produced, where, in what building, in what disposition, inside what a "system" 
to he huilt in. 
In this connection two fundamental problems arise. First, whether it is 
possible to a;,semble an energetically correct or optimum building from pre-
cast units or more exactly, from a given unit a:3sortment. 
Second, whether units or an assortment of units could be developed 
without knowing the actual building or the actual disposition so that the 
possibility to erect energetically correct or optimum buildings arisl:s. 
The obvious answer to the first question is that under the giyen re-
stricting conditions, the possibly best - the least wrong - solution can he 
produced of any assortment. 
Namely several architectural means of an energetic importance :oimilar 
to that of the thermal insulation or the air sealing of the given precast units 
helong in the "range of activity" of the designing architect. 
As an example: in the heating energy consumption of a nowadays 
typical, medium-rise panel block of flats the same energy saving can be 
achieved with a better design of wind shields and staircase landings as hy 
douhling the thickness of wall slab thermal insulation. Other, mo;::tly known 
factors could he cited, as e.g. orientation, mass moulding, circulation spacE's 
inside the building. etc., but let u;:: get hack to the precast units. 
The second question a priori concerns the energetic optimization of the 
huilding rather than of the units, a problem still made complexer by the use of 
the units in rather different positions in a wide range of huilding;::. 
As the energy transfer in the building is determined hy the coherent and 
interacting svstem of the constituting unit;::, different thermal requirement;:: 
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are made for the units - otherwise functionally and architecturally of idcn-
tical purpose, depending on their disposition. The more varied the possi-
bilities of use of a unit, the less its thermal function after built in can be pre-
assessed. Oh..-iously it would not be Ecnsible and economical to develop every 
unit "with the highest thermal parameters, sure enough. also cn'ation of idle 
capacity consumcs material and energy. 
Wider possibilitit'8, and if properly applicd, energetically hetter buildings 
are offered by the creation of thermal alternati..-es within each unit group of 
identical function keeping structure, dimensions, joints, architectural design 
constant. Increase of the numbcr of alternati..-es iE a better approach 
to an optimum for a wide range of buildings, especially in view of the 
numerOUE combinatioll5 of thermally different unitE to he developed for a 
huilding. 
Thermal alternatiyc:" can often hc realizpd by simple means, P.g. by 
varying the thickness of the thermal insulation core of a Elab, 01' the quality 
or glazing of the huilt-in window or door etc. 
Development of an energetically satisfactory unit assortment is heyond 
doubt ali30 a product planning task. Remind, ho"wever, that thermal demands 
to unitE, precast products can only be formulated on the basis of testing the 
energy balance of the huildings, optimization can iSEue Eolely from the building 
as a "whole. 
No"w let me drop a fe\\- wordE on the role of time, to he examined from 
two aspectE: the change of the social-economic environment during the service 
life of the building: and the time dependence of meteorological factors in-
fluencing the energy consumption. 
To the first problem: The rate of change of the social-economic en-
vironment during the extended service lives of buildings is difficult to extra-
polate, howe..-er the trend is unambiguous. Because of the limited hydrocarbon 
reserves resulting in further increase of energy costs the building will face 
increased energetic demands. It is to be expected, even to be foreseen that 
within the lifetimes of ne"wly erected huildings, the diminished hydrocarbon 
reser..-es exclude anything hut fuel oil or chemical uses, their direct hurning 
up will become irrational. Therefore the present, mostly hydrocarhon-based 
energy supply of the huildings has to be reversed or returned to other carriers. 
This change involves, howeyer, also architectural and huilding structural 
requirements to he prepared for. 
With the other problem, change in time of the meteorological factors 
the trouhle is that under different outer conditions, eyer a different component 
of the energy transfer in the huilding preyails. The intensities and proportions 
of energy flows resulting from the temperature, the wind, the radiation change 
along the year and eyen during the heating season. Thus, energetic design of a 
huilding or a unit must not examine a single condition, hut the analysis has 
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to be extended to different operating conditions, taking also their frequencies 
into account, or in addition to units with timely constant properties, huilding 
structures accommodating changes of boundary conditions or even taking 
an active part in energy transfer have to be developed. 
As t'xamples for structural solutions accommodating the changes of 
houndary conditions, the mohilt' sun shields and the gravity ventilated wall 
structures can he Inentioned. 
Building "tructures acti'n' in ent'rgy transfer can he eonsidered at the 
same time as parts of the heating and ventilating system: integrity of the 
huilding and the hr>ating system is manifest in this ease in structural and 
funetional integratioll. 
Building structures aetive in encrgy transfer may hayc different energetic 
functions: they may contain the heater or, deyclolwd as double shells and 
using the otherwise w<l5ted energy flows, eould ert.'3te a sUlwrior, fictiv(' ('n-
vironmenL pr<letieally em-eloping the house. 
From the point of yie\\- of the predictahle ehange of the energy earriers 
special funetions arp to "eollect" solar energy as ,,-ell as thermostated or 
controllable energy storagf' and/or emission. 
As Coneerns arehitcctural function, active huilding structures may be 
wallE, floors, roof;;;, doors and 'windows: thcre is a quite considerahlc num]wr 
of already tested varieties. 
It is not easy to draw a line between aeti\-e and passive part in energy 
transfer: as every classification, this too contains suhjective elements. For in-
stanee, also "ordinary" windoll-s collect important qualities of solar energy 
reducing the heating energy demand of the room - this is a passive part 
becau:3e the collected energy is utilized only if the heating equipment is eontrolled 
to foIlo'w sensitively the ehanging demands. Also a SUll shield ahsorhs much 
of solar energy to be transmitted to the environment - this is also a passive 
part; hut the energy absorbed by a shield inserted hetll-een the panes of a so-
ealled ventilated ,,-indo\\" as an element of the ventilating duet net is available 
to controlled "disposd" and utilization an example for the active part. 
Another example for the actiye part, the ventilated window in ,,-inter, where 
the dismissed air circulates between the window panes under control, practi-
eally creates an artificial environment for the room because from the aspect 
of room heat loss, now the "outer" ail' temperatllre is that of the air circulating 
hetween the pane",. 
Many othn examples for aetive structures are known. 
Let me present somt'what in detail the examplp of walls or floors com-
plete with phase-ehange heat storage charges. It" pssential is to aecommodate 
suitable yessds in the walls containing ehemicals - heat storage charges -
able to absorb or to emit a eonsiderable quantity of heat through solid-liquid 
phase change at a given temperature. 
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The iOtructure can be developed as a storage heater, with periodical 
power supply such as off-peak power, or alternative energy like solar heat. 
The system might he used to warm up ventilating air, and the surfacing of the 
wall structure combined 'with a solar system can he developed to "collect" 
energy. 
The active' huilding structures not only exemplify structural and func-
tional integration hut also satisfy oth!:r energetie requirements for lnulding 
structures. 
The firEt is the quoted requirement to develop a suitable assortment of 
different thermal alternative~ with the same dimensions, joints and archi-
tectural design. 
To satisfy this demand in ease of active strueture::; even a suitahle adjust-
ment of some operational parameter nlay he of use. e.g., for a ventilated 
windo\L the mass no,,- of "ir hei"ween the panes, for walls with heat storage 
changes the quantity and quality of the heat storage eharge in the giyen 
storage room, ('te., thus, thermal alternatives do 110t impo:3e struetural or 
dimen:-,ional modifications. 
Aetive struetuTes aceOmlllO(f<;te meteorologieal changes, namely theiT 
conneetion with the heating system mostly permits to adjust or control one or 
other of the parameters (e.g. air rna:5S flow or ·wattage). They can also cope 
with Tequirement:3 arising from the ehange in eneTgy earriers inasmuch as - be-
sides of a low power eonsumption - they can he operated either with electric 
power or with energy from alternative SOUTce5. 
Seyeral examples for aetlY\:' ~tructures may he found, not only in some 
experimental buildings, hut in many individual, outstanding establishmenti'. 
It ean he taken for gnmted that after drawing eonehlsions from their 
opeTation and maturing of structural solutions these structures will also 
appear in industrialized mass construction and just hecause they are suitable 
to satisfy demands differentiated in space and time, they will hecome of 
C0111'se not the only hut Cl \"er)- important - asset to meet energetic Tequire-
ment;;: for buildings. 
Summary 
An important pro hie m in industrialized building with <i Lcariug: on encrgetics is the plac-
ing of a high number of jJrecast units of identical features under different conditions, at a 
spacely and timely changing: jlart in the energy transfer of buildings. The unit assortment ean 
be somewhat increased during prefabrication from the a:;pect of thermal parameters but a 
hetter method of adaptation to :;pa~ely and timely changing requirement:; i:; to develop ther-
mally controllable or self-adjmting units. The realization of this principk remits in the integra-
tion of "'all structures and heating-cooling systems. 
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